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11 Abstract
12 Objectives The objective of the study is to assess the correla-
13 tion between the mandibular canal tracing done on cone beam
14 CT (CBCT) data, with the size, shape, and position of the
15 neurovascular bundle (NB) obtained by magnetic resonance
16 imaging (MRI).
17 Material and methods Six human cadaver mandibles were
18 scanned with a CBCT Promax® scanner (Planmeca,
19 Helsinki, Finland) and with an Ingenia® 3.0 T MR system
20 (Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The NB was seg-
21 mented from the MRI dataset, while the mandibular canal
22 (MC) tracing was done on the CBCT images. Quantitative
23 3D analysis was made for the full-segmented nerves and for
24 three defined regions of specific clinical interest, namely an-
25 gle, body, and mental region.
26 Results From the 3D MRI analysis, the nerve thickness (for
27 the angle, body, and mental region) ranges from 0.8 to
28 5.2 mm, while the thickness of the mandibular canal tracing
29 is approximately 2.00 mm on both sides as chosen in the
30 tracing software. The mean volume of the NB on the left is
31 828.49 ± 215.54 mm3 and on the right 792.98 ± 264.57 mm3.
32For the nerve tracing, the mean value is 351.92 ± 16.42 and
33339.69 ± 16.12 mm3 on the left and right sides, respectively.
34Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed significant differences be-
35tween NB and MC volume measurements (p = 0.0005). The
36Bland-Altman plots show an increasing slope for thickness
37and volume, indicating that the absolute differences between
38neurovascular bundle, estimated by MRI, and the mandibular
39canal, drawn on the CBCT images, increase with larger mean
40values.
41Conclusions Surgeons should be aware of the shortcomings
42of nerve tracing in the different regions of the mandible.
43Clinical relevance Tracing of the inferior alveolar nerve
44(IAN) underestimates shape and volume. Whenever nerve
45tracing instead of well-recognizable anatomical bony land-
46marks is used for surgical planning that need precision, a
47wider safe margin is recommended.
48Keywords CBCT . Inferior alveolar nerve bundle . Inferior
49alveolar nerve canal . Inferior alveolar nerve canal tracing .
50MRI
51Introduction
52The course of the mandibular neurovascular bundle within the
53mandible and its relation to surrounding structures is of great
54interest to oral maxillofacial surgeons and dentists. The
55knowledge of the position of the neurovascular bundle in re-
56lation to surrounding structures is used in treatment planning,
57and its accurate location is of importance to the success of
58many procedures in the lower jaw, be it in implant placement,
59tooth extraction, or surgical osteotomy. The neurovascular
60bundle consists of the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN), the sym-
61pathetic autonomous nerve fibers, the inferior alveolar artery,
62the inferior alveolar vein, and the lymphatic vessels [1, 2]. The
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63 mandibular canal houses the neurovascular bundle. From this
64 bundle, the IAN runs forward and supplies the mandibular
65 molars and second premolars with sensory branches that form
66 the inferior dental plexus and give off small gingival and den-
67 tal nerves to the teeth. Anteriorly, the nerve gives off the men-
68 tal nerve, which supplies sensory branches to the chin and
69 lower lip. The inferior alveolar nerve continues anteriorly as
70 the mandibular incisive nerve, innervating the mandibular ca-
71 nines and incisors [3]. The inferior alveolar nerve canal oth-
72 erwise called mandibular canal (MC) appears radiolucent,
73 usually with well-defined corticated borders in the majority
74 of the patients [3], and is normally seen inferior to the roots of
75 the mandibular teeth [2, 3]. Different variations in the location
76 and position of the MC have been documented in literature
77 [4–6]. Other variations include the presence of a bifid man-
78 dibular canal, double mental foramen, and the presence of an
79 anterior loop or incisive branch of the mandibular canal [7, 8].
80 Complications of lower jaw surgery associated with dam-
81 age to the mandibular neurovascular bundle range from mild
82 to severe life-changing conditions. Excessive bleeding may
83 occur due to damage to the inferior alveolar artery-related
84 blood vessels; incidence of neuropathic pain secondary to im-
85 plant placement, tooth extraction, cyst removal, and bilateral
86 sagittal split osteotomies have life-changing effect on the suf-
87 ferer [9]. To avoid damage to these structures and the associ-
88 ated complications, the locations and any anatomical varia-
89 tions of the maxillofacial structures for each patient should
90 be identified by using appropriate radiographic techniques
91 prior to surgical treatment planning [2, 5].
92 Up till now, panoramic radiographs are the most commonly
93 used diagnostic tools in dentistry despite their shortcomings,
94 such as distortions and 2D visualization. The advent of cone
95 beam computed tomography (CBCT) offers dentists and max-
96 illofacial surgeons the opportunity to locate the canal housing
97 in the neurovascular bundle in three dimensions (3D); this
98 information is useful for patient planning and individual mod-
99 ification of the patient treatment plan [4]. However, accurate
100 and automatic identification of the MC is a challenging issue.
101 Using 3D image-based planning software, it is possible to
102 visualize the canal by creating a virtual replica in a procedure
103 called mandibular canal tracing. This is achieved by marking
104 the course of the mandibular canal at different locations.
105 These marks are subsequently interpolated. Because mandib-
106 ular canal tracing is mainly a manual procedure, it incorpo-
107 rates a certain degree of inaccuracy [10]. The shape, curve,
108 and direction of the neurovascular bundle (NB) are quite var-
109 iable. Because of this considerable variation in its course, it is
110 difficult to predict the exact position of the nerve, which
111 makes preoperative planning difficult. Furthermore, when cre-
112 ating a virtual replica, a fixed diameter of the canal (which is
113 about 2 mm in most cases) is chosen thereby creating a man-
114 dibular canal replica of the same diameter throughout its
115 course. Several approaches that detect the MC automatically
116have been proposed with their shortcomings, which make
117manual tracing still the most used technique [10–12].
118X-ray imaging is an ideal procedure for visualizing bone.
119This means that when the canal is not corticated, it will be
120impossible to know the location of the mandibular bundle.
121The aim of this study is to assess the correlation of the man-
122dibular canal tracing, done on CBCT data, with the size,
123shape, and position of neurovascular bundle obtained by
124MRI imaging.
125Materials and methods
126Samples
127In this study, six mandibles were harvested from human ca-
128davers (three males, three females, with an age range from 70
129to 89 years and a mean age of 78.2 ± 7.4 years) and preserved
130in 10% formalin. Ethical approval for the study was granted
131by the University of Hasselt IRB.
132Imaging
133For the visualization of the mandibular bone and the mandib-
134ular canal, 3D X-ray images were acquired using the CBCT
135Promax® scanner (Planmeca, Helsinki, Finland). The voxel
136size was set at 0.20 mm and source voltage at 90 kVp/11 mA.
137Nerve tracing was done manually on the 3D datasets for all
138mandibles using SimPlant O&O (Dentsply Implants,
139Sweden), which is a 3D orthognathic surgery simulation soft-
140ware. The diameter of the cylinder representing the nerve rep-
141lica was set at 2 mm.
142For the visualization of the neurovascular bundle, the man-
143dibles were scanned with an Ingenia® 3.0 T MR system
144(Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) with 0.47-mm voxel
145size. The scan protocol for MRI imaging was an e-Thrive
146ProSet Sense protocol with a multi-coil.
147Analysis
148The bone was segmented from both CBCT and MRI images
149using global thresholding, and 3D surface-rendered models of
150the mandible were created. These 3D models were then reg-
151istered using a global registration algorithm; in this way, the
152CBCTandMRI datasets were aligned. From the MRI images,
153the neurovascular bundle was then segmented by region
154growing (Mimics software, Materialise, Leuven, Belgium).
155The same maxillofacial surgeon placed the starting point for
156the region growing on the neurovascular bundle which could
157be easily located on the MRI images. If other tissues were
158selected during this region growing, the same expert cleaned
159the segmentation.
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160 For further visual assessment, the obtained 3Dmodel of the
161 nerve bundle was shown together with the registered 3Dmod-
162 el of the mandible obtained from CBCT. Furthermore, a 3D
163 model was obtained from the virtual nerve replica acquired by
164 the nerve tracing (see Fig. 1)
165 Quantitative 3D analysis, using CTAn analysis software
166 (Bruker MicroCT, Kontich, Belgium), was made on the
167 neurovascular bundle obtained by MRI (which was used as
168 benchmark) and the virtual nerve canal obtained by nerve
169 tracing on the CBCT images. For each nerve, the volume
170 and the surface-to-volume ratio, characterizing the complexity
171 of the structure, were calculated. To assess the differences in
172 the thickness of the neurovascular bundle in the different parts
173 of the mandible, the analysis was made on different regions.
174 The 3D models were cut at the angle, at the body, and at the
175 mental foramen giving three important regions in surgery:
176 angle, body, and mental region. Using 3D analysis, the mean
177 thickness of the nerve and the thickness distribution were ob-
178 tained for the different regions. A pixel matching method,
179 shown in Fig. 2, was used to compare the nerve tracing and
180 the nerve bundle. With this method, the two 3D datasets were
181 superimposed and the amount of overlapping pixels (Fig. 2,
182 blue pixels) represents the correct classified pixels. The pixels
183 present in the NB but not in the nerve tracing are false negative
184 pixels (Fig. 2, red pixels), while those present in the nerve
185 replica but not in the MRI are false positive pixels (Fig. 2,
186 white pixels). The false negative pixels are important for
187 avoiding nerve damage during surgery.
188 Statistical analysis
189 Measurement outcomes were summarized by (1) volume and
190 surface-to-volume ratio for the full nerve and (2) the thickness
191 distribution and correct/false-classified pixels for the three re-
192 gions. All specimen parameters were presented as
193 means ± standard deviation (SD). The statistical analysis
194 was carried out using the SAS 9.4. Due to small sample size,
195 the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was applied to assess the
196significant differences between the left and right sides and
197between methods. Non-parametric ANOVA was used to as-
198sess the variability within and between methods for the chosen
199measurement (volume, thickness, and surface to volume). p-
200values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
201To analyze the agreement between the two methods, Bland-
202Altman plots were made for volume and thickness [13]. The
203limits of agreement as well as the bias between the two
204methods were calculated by subtracting the CBCT value from
205the MRI value.
206Results
207Examples of the three registered 3D models are shown in
208Fig. 3 together with the thickness distribution for the
209neurovascular bundle as obtained by MRI. The volume of
210the neurovascular bundle and the mandibular canal tracing
211(in mm3) as well as the surface-to-volume ratio (in mm−1) is
212presented in Table 1. The mean volume of the neurovascular
213bundle on the left is 828.5 ± 215.5 mm3 and on the right
214792.9 ± 264.6 mm3. For the canal, the mean value is
215351.9 ± 16.4 and 339.7 ± 16.1 mm3 on the left and right sides,
216respectively. The surface-to-volume ratio gives a measure of
217the complexity of the structure. A smaller value can indicate a
218bigger volume and/or a smoother surface. The nerve replica
219represented by a cylinder has a mean surface-to-volume ratio
220of 1.9 ± 0.0 and 1.9 ± 0.0 mm−1 for the left and right sides. The
221neurovascular bundle on the left has a mean value of
2221.7 ± 0.1 mm−1 and 1.8 ± 0.6 mm−1 for the right side.
223There is statistically no significant difference found be-
224tween the left and right sides of the mandibles for the volume
225(p = 0.4375 NB and p = 0.0938 MC) and surface-to-volume
226(p = 0.9375 NB and p = 0.5000 MC) measurements. In order
227to compare the methods (NB vs MC), the sides were grouped
228together, and a Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed a signifi-
229cant difference for the volume measurements (p = 0.0005) and
230no significant difference for the surface-to-volume ratio
231(p = 0.064).
232The thickness distribution was calculated for the angle,
233body, and mental region of the left and right nerves. The mean
234thickness and standard deviation for each mandible are sum-
235marized in Table 2. The overall mean thickness found in the
236angle area is 2.3 ± 0.6 mm, while in the body region, this is
2372.5 ± 0.6 mm, and in the mental region, it reduces to
2381.7 ± 0.2 mm. In order to assess the correlation between the
239nerve and the canal, the percentage of the neurovascular bun-
240dle having a thickness smaller or equal to the chosen diameter
241of 2 mm used for the mandibular canal tracing was calculated
242(Table 2). Furthermore, in order to evaluate how well the
243mandibular canal tracing represents the location of the
244neurovascular bundle in the different regions, the percentage
245of false negative pixels is presented in Table 3. It is observedFig. 1 3D model of virtual nerve replica
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246 that in the angle region, on average 60% of the pixels
247 representing the neurovascular bundle are not selected with
248 the canal tracing, while in the body region, this is on average
249 50%. Figure 4 shows the Bland-Altman plots for (a) thickness
250 and (b) volume. These plots show the intervals of agreement
251and evaluate the bias between the twomethods, which is given
252by the average of the differences for the two regions (angle
253and body). The mental region could not be included since the
254virtual nerve tracing did not have a mental region component.
255For the thickness plot, there seems to be no difference in the
Fig. 3 Three examples (mandible specimens 1, 3, 4) of the obtained 3D
models from the CBCT and MRI datasets. The 3D model of the bone,
obtained from the CBCT images, is shown in yellow, while the cylindrical
red 3D model is the nerve tracing obtained from the CBCT images. The
green model represents the IAN bundle segmented from the MRI. The
model is made transparent in order to see the nerve tracing inside. The
curves on the right represent the thickness distribution of the nerve
calculated in 3D on the segmented NB
Fig. 2 An example of the pixel matching method: The segmented nerve
obtained from the MRI images is overlaid on the nerve tracing dataset
obtained from CBCT. The red pixels in the image is the NB pixel that is
not available in the nerve tracing (these are false negatives). The blue
pixels are overlapping pixels and are correctly classified as being NB.
Thewhite pixels are present in the tracing but not in the actual nerve; these
are false positives. (3D model (left), cut section of nerve (right))
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F256 thickness in the two regions (angle and body), whereas the
257 volume plot showed that lower means (i.e., angle region) pres-
258 ent with higher difference than the body region. Furthermore,
259 the Bland-Altman plots show an increasing slope for thickness
260 and volume, indicating that the absolute differences between
261 neurovascular bundle, estimated by MRI, and the mandibular
262 canal, drawn on the CBCT images, increase with larger mean
263 values. This is explained by the fixed diameter chosen for the
264 MC throughout the mandible.
265 Discussion
266 Locating and tracing precisely the nerve canals is the first step
267 in the patient planning procedure, and it enables a clear under-
268 standing of the type and treatment options available for patient
269 management. To reduce risks during an intervention, knowl-
270 edge of the exact course of the IAN is important. Because the
271 inferior alveolar nerve cannot be visualized directly on radio-
272 graphs, researchers, maxillofacial surgeons, and dentists tend
273 to correlate the mandibular canal seen on the radiograph with
274 the IAN. They even went a step further using mandibular
275 canal tracing as an indication of the position of IAN. The
276 problem arises where the canal is not well corticated as seen
277in about 37% of the population [3]. Also, due to low contrast
278of CBCT images, it is often difficult to distinguish the canal
279from noise or artifacts [2, 5].
280These factors have an impact on the accuracy of mandibu-
281lar canal tracing. To simulate the nerve, a cylinder with a fixed
282diameter (between 1.5 and 2.00 mm, usually a default param-
283eter from the software) is drawn following this curve. The aim
284of this study is to assess the correlation of the mandibular
285tracing, done on CBCT data, with the size, shape, and position
286of the neurovascular bundle obtained by MRI imaging.
287Although it is seen from the 3D models that the trajectory
288of the tracing correlates well with the neurovascular bundle,
289the main finding is that the canal tracing underestimates the
290shape and volume of the neurovascular bundle. A significant
291difference was observed between the volumes obtained from
292NB and canal tracing (p = 0.0005), which confirms our hy-
293pothesis that there is a difference between mandibular canal
294tracing and NB.
295In most cases, the mental region is not involved in the
296mandibular canal tracing which means that the information
297on the location of the nerve in this region is not present during
t2:1 Table 2 The mean thickness (mm) and standard deviation (SD) of the neurovascular bundle (NB) calculated in three dimensions for the left (L) and
right (R) nerve divided in three different regions for each mandible
t2:2 Angle thickness (mm) Body thickness (mm) Mental region thickness (mm)
t2:3 Left ± SD Right ± SD Left ± SD Right ± SD Left ± SD Right ± SD
t2:4 M1 2.5 ± 0.9 (41%) 2.5 ± 1.0 (39%) 3.0 ± 0.8 (14%) 2.7 ± 0.6 (17%) 1.8 ± 1.0 (77%) 1.4 ± 0.7 (85%)
t2:5 M2 1.5 ± 0.5 (100%) 1.7 ± 0.3 (100%) 1.6 ± 0.4 (100%) 1.5 ± 0.5 (100%) 1.2 ± 0.4 (100%) 1.4 ± 0.5 (100%)
t2:6 M3 2.5 ± 0.8 (43%) 2.8 ± 0.8 (23%) 2.8 ± 0.6 (17%) 2.8 ± 0.5 (10%) 1.9 ± 0.8 (62%) 1.9 ± 0.8 (61%)
t2:7 M4 3.0 ± 0.9 (28%) 2.9 ± 0.9 (25%) 2.6 ± 0.7 (29%) 3.1 ± 0.9 (19%) 1.7 ± 0.8 (74%) 1.9 ± 0.8 (63%)
t2:8 M5 1.9 ± 0.5 (82%) 1.3 ± 0.5 (100%) 2.5 ± 0.6 (38%) 1.4 ± 0.5 (100%) 1.6 ± 0.4 (100%) 1.9 ± 0.6 (78%)
t2:9 M6 2.9 ± 0.8 (20%) 2.5 ± 0.5 (26%) 2.6 ± 0.4 (21%) 2.8 ± 0.6 (12%) 1.5 ± 0.5 (100%) 1.7 ± 0.8 (73%)
The percentage represents the part of the neurovascular bundle with a thickness ≤2 mm, which correlates with the chosen diameter of the canal tracing
t3:1Table 3 Percentage of false negative pixels of the angle and body
regions at the left and right sides of each mandible
t3:2% False negative
t3:3Angle Body
t3:4Left Right Left Right
t3:5M1 72% 73% 61% 56%
t3:6M2 54% 43% 24% 27%
t3:7M3 81% 68% 61% 59%
t3:8M4 67% 78% 66% 75%
t3:9M5 49% 53% 39% 49%
t3:10M6 61% 56% 45% 49%
The pixels represent parts of the neurovascular bundle that are not select-
ed in the tracing procedure
t1:1 Table 1 Summary statistics of the surface-to-volume ratio (mm−1) and
volume (mm3) of the neurovascular bundle (NB) and the mandibular
canal (MC) tracing for the left (L) and right (R) sides of each mandible
t1:2 Parameter Method Side Mean ± SD Range
t1:3 Surface/volume NB Left 1.7 ± 0.1 mm−1 1.5–1.8
t1:4 Right 1.8 ± 0.5 mm−1 1.3–2.8
t1:5 MC Left 1.9 ± 0.0 mm−1 1.9–1.9
t1:6 Right 1.9 ± 0.0 mm−1 1.9–1.9
t1:7 Volume NB Left 828.5 ± 215.5 mm3 480.7–1064.0
t1:8 Right 792.9 ± 264.6 mm3 391.4–1192.2
t1:9 MC Left 351.9 ± 16.4 mm3 332.2–374.8
t1:10 Right 339.7 ± 16.1 mm3 312.7–356.6
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298 surgery. When looking at the thickness distribution for the
299 angle and the body area, it is seen that the overall mean nerve
300 thickness is larger than the thickness of the canal, which was
301 fixed at 2 mm. Only two mandibles had a thinner nerve lead-
302 ing to a high percentage of matching thicknesses (M2 and M5
303 in Table 2). When the location is also taken into account by
304 evaluating the false negative pixels, it can be seen that even
305 when the size is correct (Table 2), the localization of the nerve
306 is incorrect. The position of the nerve in the angle region has a
307 higher inaccuracy than in the body. Therefore, it is safe to say
308 that the position of the canal tracing is better in the body of the
309 mandible though with smaller size than the nerve bundle,
310 while in the angle region of the mandible, the position of
311 tracing as well as size is different.
312 The underestimation of the shape and volume of the nerve
313 when tracing it has important implications in implant surgery.
314 With growing popularity of short implants to be used in the
315 posterior mandible, one should incorporate the underestima-
316 tion in determining the safe margin between the mandibular
317 canal and the deepest point of drilling. Usually, a safe distance
318 of 2 mm is recommended between the pilot drill and the roof
319 of the canal. However, in this study, the maximum nerve
320 thickness was found to be 5.2 mm in the body region of M4
321 (Fig. 3), and in 44% of all the regions, a nerve thickness of
322 4.2 mm was recorded (mainly in the body and the angle re-
323 gion). For this reason, we can suggest that when using a nerve
324 tracing in the absence of a well-corticated bony nerve canal,
325 one should use 3 mm of safe margin between the upper part of
326 the nerve tracing and the deepest drilling point.
327 The accuracy of the mandibular canal tracing depends on
328 the region. In the anterior region, the tracing results are closer
329 to the bundle measurements, because the nerve becomes
330 smaller in diameter in the anterior mandible compared to the
331 posterior region. However, it is worthwhile mentioning that
332 the tracing accuracy is limited even in the anterior region due
333 to less cortication which makes the canal less visible for
334 tracing.
335 Also of importance is the shape and thickness of the
336 neurovascular bundle. Using the canal tracing method, a cy-
337 lindrical nerve replica is created with a fixed diameter
338 throughout the mandibular canal, while the real nerve is rather
339 elliptical in shape (Fig. 2) and gradually decreases in size from
340 posterior to the anterior region.
341 It is important to have knowledge of the exact shape of the
342 canal. If the shape is deformed, this is an indication of some
343 kind of external compression or of a nerve duplication in
344which one of the two nerves could be deprived of bony cov-
345erage and thus invisible in the X-ray; in this case, extra caution
346has to be taken to prevent nerve damage during surgical
347intervention.
348Accurate dimensions of the nerve bundle are also impor-
349tant, since thin nerves are more difficult to manipulate and are
350prone to ischemia, whereas thicker nerves are easier to manip-
351ulate and do not exhibit ischemia quickly.
352Mandibular canal tracing is a quick method to determine
353neurovascular bundle location; however, its shortcomings
354should be taken into consideration when used for treatment
355planning and surgical intervention [10–12, 14]. To ensure bet-
356ter representation of the neurovascular bundle, canal tracing
357should be done in the region of interest defined by the type of
358surgery and an appropriate diameter corresponding to the ca-
359nal at that specific region should be chosen. In treatment with
360high risk of nerve damage, MRI imaging is advised. High-
361resolution (3 T) MRI has been suggested as an important tool
362for visualization of the trigeminal nerve and detection of pa-
363thologies in the oral and maxillofacial regions [15]. In this
364study, high-resolution MRI was used to scan the mandible,
365from which the neurovascular bundle was segmented. Using
366MRI imaging makes it possible to obtain information about
367the shape, size, and position of NB in the canal [16], which is
368not possible using X-ray imaging. MRI is an alternative im-
369aging modality in cases where the canal cannot be identified
370on CBCT images. MRI provides information on the relation-
371ship and distances between the IAN and the neighboring an-
372atomical structures; therefore, treatment planning with MRI
373will reduce the risk of perioperative IAN injury. The main
374disadvantage of MRI is cost and availability to the general
375populace; as a result, its routine use for maxillofacial diagnosis
376is limited; also, the long imaging time of high-resolution MRI
377can cause movement artifacts [15–17]. Finally, the image
378quality is limited by intraoral metallic structures (dental fill-
379ings, dental implants) which cause distortion of the magnetic
380field and deformation of the images [15, 17]. There are possi-
381ble errors that may result from image acquisition both for
382CBCT and MRI; the process of segmentation is also prone
383to error. For this study, high-resolution CBCT with a voxel
384size of 0.20 mm and MRI with voxel size of 0.47 mm were
385used. These resolutions are good enough to depict the bone
386and soft tissue clearly. The error in global segmentation and
387region growing was reduced to minimum since the procedures
388were done in conjunction with an experienced maxillofacial
389surgeon. Although consecutive sections and visual measure-
390ments by means of a microscope could have been a more
391accurate method, such method is time-consuming and it in-
392volves many intermediate steps that are liable to human error.
393Though our present method has a certain error, we believe that
394it gives enough information to call the attention of surgeons
395and dentists to the possibility of canal tracing underestimating
396the neurovascular bundle.
Fig. 4 The Bland-Altman plots for a thickness and b volume. (MC
mandibular canal, NB neurovascular bundle). The upper limit of
agreement represents the mean plus 1.96 of standard deviations
(0.3213+ 1.96 × 0.6072 for thickness and 154.095 + 1.96 × 144.574 for
volume, while the lower limit of agreement represents the mean minus
1.96 of standard deviations (0.3213 − 1.96 × 0.6072 for thickness and
154.095 − 1.96 × 144.574 for volume)
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397 In conclusion, surgeons should be aware of the short-
398 comings of nerve tracing. Tracing of the IAN underesti-
399 mates shape and volume. Whenever precise measurements
400 are used relative to a nerve tracing instead of well-
401 recognizable anatomical bony landmarks, a wider safe
402 margin is recommended.
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